
3. 0 Al~C1l1TECTt;H~ OF TIlE .... \1\!l'1' 

3.1" Physic~l Oven-ie',\' 

A skctch indic~tin;- the physic~l ~rr~n;cm('nt of the plug6~ble modules with in tbe 
AI\lPP unit is sho\\"n in FiglIrc 3-1. The: ,\)'!PP unit is' p:1ck~;cd in an ~ir·l.;ornc 
milit~rized full ;\ Tn enclosurc h::tvin~ dimcnsions of ~pproxim~tely 10.1 x 7. G x 
19. G inches. The UI1it cC:1t:1ins a single plt:~~g~ble power supply mocule·, six 

"pluggable lo;ic ;;wJules, and four plugg:1ole core stor~ge modules. A 11 of these 
modules intcr"co:1!1cct cicctric:111y thrc~:6h a single inultibycr motherbo2.rd n .. ourited 
in the bottom. of t:1e unit. Flexible fl2t printed circuit cables provide interccnncc::c= 
from this board to the front p:l.l1cl connectors. 

The power supply mcculc receiYes -100 Hz, 3 phase, 20SV input po\';er ::J...."'1d f'...:rr.is~=3 

the required DC pO\':<2r forms for the logiC and core stor~ge modules. It cC:ltai::s 
po\ver sequencing, transient detection, m"er-\'oltage and uncler-volt2.ge protec:io'n, 
over-current prot~ction, aP-d thermal o\'er-temperalure detection with auton:.atic 
shutdO\vn. 

,The si..x logic modules are each constructed from two printed wiring assemcl:es 
bonded one. to each side of an air cooling- pl:J.te. Each printed \';"iring asser..:bly 
consists of a 10 layer multilayer board w~th a ISO pin connector at the bo:tom all:' 
123:Jeed-througb/test-point connection points at the top-_ of the card. A _ niP..;.;:imum c: 
170 fourteen or sixteen lead integrated ciycuit flat packs are mou11ted en each 
printed wiring assem~ly giving a total of 340 integrated circuitsm,Lximum per 1e;:; 
module.. Twenty-four lead nat packs are also used 011 the modules and CC:15Ume ::..-::

area of about 1-1/2 sixteen lead pac~~ag-es. The feed-through;'test-poinc t.:'c::.~ectic::. 
points along the top of the b03.rd -are. used for signals between the' two printed 
wiring assemblies of the module \vhile the connectors at the bottom pro\'ic:e a total. 
of 320' signal pins, 20 pO'.';er pins, and' 20 ground p:ns for the module. The first 

" logic .module, the one closest to the front of the tmit directly adjacent to the pm,,"e:
supply is termed logic module assembly A L~ 1:: : The second mody.le is A 1) .. 2, and 
so forth, with ;.1..-\ 6 adjacent to the core s roragemodules which are in. the rear of 
the unit. The front side of each module is termed the A side and the rear the 
B side. The follmving is a list of the si;-: logic modules and their functtor!3.1 nar:.:25: 

AlAI Micro Module 

A1A2 I/O Module 

AlA3 Arithmetic ),Iodule 

AlA4 Option Module 

AlAS Control 1!odule 

A1A6 Memory Control 1Iodule 

During the discussion of the architecture, functional porticns of the or;::J....'1.izatLon 
wUl be related to the physical locntion in the~ tL."lit U~iI.~;; the above module narr.c-s • 
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TJle four corc stif)r~~~c module's ~re identical and intcrch:ln;;c~blc. Their c:r :1<:tr::C

tion is r.1i;htly awn: complex lh:m that of the lu;;ic modules. E:1.ch core !':r ~:J::e 
module contains two :tir coolint; plates. E:1.ch of the· pl:1.tcs h:1.\'c two pri:l:\..l :.',i!"£::: 

nsscmblics bended to tb.' III , one to c:lell side, ancl :lrc further hin:;cd to t',',e) C0!"C 

. board assemblics~ Figurc 3-~ sho\\'s a sketch of the. core stora;c module 1:1 :l 

partially unfolded position. In this position, access to all compo!1cnts. '.';It!l :hc 
exception of the cores thcmsel\'cs, may be obtained. In the fully un[o!u . .:J ~0~i:;C:1. 
the cores are also accessible. Each of these core stora;e mcdules CO:1~:1.I~S 1'::: 
of ~8 bit \voros. The core storage modules arc OCSig11ed such that they r.:ay be . 
partially populated with cores, digit drive circuits, a..Tld sense electronics to rrc';i::e 
shortcr word lcn;ths than IS bits. For IG and 32 bit word lcng-~h versio!1s ci::'e 
AMPP, the last 13 bit words pro\'ide n parity bit and protect bit for .cach 16 bi:s 
of inform~aion .. For a 24 bit word length version, 14 bit core storag-e mod'c:!e 
words provide 1~ bits of information plus a parity bit and protect bit. 

The AI\IPP unit sho',';nin Figure 3-1 has a ma.~irnum internal core memory s:c::-:;.ze 
capacity of 32,7GB \';ords of 32 bits plus parity and protect bits (131,072b:::e5). 
The internal core memory is dh-ided into tv;o independent 2...:.'1d. simultaneously 
a;::cessed memories, each having four access cha...'1nels. T\,,:o of these ehaIL,:els :::.~:-

be used internall-: bv the processor 2...:.'1d two are available for external access. 
, - -
Memory capacity of processors is exp311ded by adding ·additionalidentical l!.r.irs wt:~ 
.iive of the six logic modules removed. The ?Iemory Control )'Iodule, AL-\ 6, is 
retaL.'1ed in the~).remory E:\.-pansion L:nit~ and contains -priority resoluticn;-~srora;e 
protect keys, parity generation!checking-, control,and interface circuitry: The 
addressing capability of the processors permits exp3!1sion to a maximum core 
storage capacity of 1,048,576 bytes. 

3.2 Al\IPP Word Length 

The AI\IPP architecture is designed not around a 16, 24, or 32 bit word length, 
,but ar.ound all three. In other words, the machine C9.Il operate in any of theabc\'e 
three word length modes. The philosophy incorporatedin the deSIgn enables the 
standa~d prin~ed circuit boards on the logic modules to be populated \vith compo~=::.:s 
according to different.assembly drawings to yield the differenf word length versic::s 
of the machine. \\11 en the boards are assembled with parts in those locations 
necessary to produce a 16 bit version of the machine, there arema...'1Y other 
component mOlL'1tL1"lg locations ",;hich are unused and wculdbe used for other word 

. length versions of the machbe. These modules may also be fully populated ,wi:h 
components such th:tt tr.e processor. u:''1der firmware cont~ol. may dynamically 
change its \vord leng-th from one operating mode to a..Tlother. One of the prim::u:; 
design goals .br the A':-'lPP was to use common circuit boards for the various were 
Jcugth versions .:'."ithout requiring an excessive amount cjf components for a parti
cular word length machine. The number of integrated circuits required in any o::e 
word length version of the machine has been kept to a minimum. Figure 3-3 
shows tho technique employed in the arithmetic and other data paths. in the A~IPP 
architecture. A 11 word length parallel paths are 32 bits in width. The 32 bit 
machine uses, of course, all of these data paths. 'rhe 24-bit version, ho· .... cver. 
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docs not lIse the sccond Illo:>l ::~igl1ificallt byte, or bils 8-15, in :u\\" of thl' r("'i~tC'rs 
" ,., 

in the m~chinc. In a like Il1~llner t the IG-bit ve.rsion doC's not u~(' CithCl~ (If the 
two center bytes, or Lits S-~3 uf the l'cgisters in lhe m~chilll'. t'sin~ this ~ch('n:e. 

,tlle most sigl1ific:mt bits ~nd the least s i~~11ific~nt bits 9f all word I<:n;..:th r~~:1('hincs 

nrc the s~mc physical bits in all of the reg-isters. This rnC'~ns th:lt the Si~l bit, 
or most siplifie:mt bit, is always physical bit 0, and the· It'~st si::nific~nt bil is 
alw~ys physical bit 31. All sign tests,. or "end bit" m:J.niplll~tir,n5 L:SC these 
physical bits re~:1 rdless ·of the word length mode in which the m:J.chine 'is operating. 
All shift registers. arithn1ctic circnits,and counter-type registers in the A:\IPP 

.'utilize circuitry to "by-p:J.ss" unused bytes when the IG-bit or ~-1-bit moce is 
selected. The circuitry required for by-passing unused· bytes has been minimized. 

3.3 Block Diagram of A)'IPP 

A Simplified block di~gr~m of the processor is shown in Fi;;1Jre 3--1. The blocks 
shown with dotted lines on the block di~gram are either optional features or 
tailored features to improve emulation speeds for particuhr In:J.chines. For 
example, the block containing the Single-pass, G-! bit shift mntrix and the block 

. containing flo:lting-point f'.ll1ctions, to;cther with a high speed TTL memory (the· 
-latter is not shown on the block diagram) are all contained on the Option :.'.Iodule, 
A·lA4.In the Svstem/3GO~75 emulation, this moduie would. be used with the circuin"::
for··-tbe' optional" ·TTL memor~y remo\"ed. .:. 

'The blocks labeled FILE 1 and FILE 2 each contain register storage for 25G, 
32-bit general registers. These nvo files ·ai·e contained on the Arithmetic -:\rodule, 
AlAI. In the Svstem/360-75 emulatio!1 .. the circuitry for the oDtional FILE 2 

• _.. 4O' ... .. 

w01l1d be removed. A portion of FILE 1 would be used for the sLxteen general 
ar.ithmetic registers and the eightiloatlng-point registers in the System/3GO-75 
emula.tion • 

. The block labeled ,\VORKDJG REGISTERS contains the six registers A, Q, X, F, p. 
and I., The. F register is used for writing into FILE land/or FILE 2·. One bit 
fields are used in the micro command word of the micro program to specify that 
the contents of Fare tobe written into the files during the first part of the next 
micro c~mmand. The P register is normally interpreted by the. firmware as the 
programaddres~ reg-isterfor the milchinebeing emubtf!d. In the System/360 ' 
emulation, P will contain the address of the next fulL word (32 bits) to be refer
enced in core stor~ge for instructions. The I register is· normally, interpreted by 
the. firmware as zero or si;;n extended portIons of the instruction word for the 
machine being emulated. BothP a..YJ.d I may be used for other purposes during tr:e 
emulation o'f cert~in complic~ted instructions, in which cas'e, a copy of the 
original P and I contents is retained in FILE 1. The A and Q registers have 
right and left shift properties which may be specified by fields in the micro 

-. command •. Thc workiIl.;; re::;isters,· along with the two files, the arithmetic logic~l 
unlt, and the multiplexers sho\'tn on the block diagram are all contained on the 
Arithmetic?Iodule, A L\ 1. 
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The block bbckd tl-PHOGH..·\:\1 ~IE:\IOHY contnil\s tip to 3072, G·l-bit micro 
comm:tmls. The u-PHOGlt:\;\I ;.\IE;\IOny is implcmented with illtcgr:ttcd circuit 
chips. A portion of the memory m8Y be rC':1d/wl'ite (H.:\:\1) , or all of the memory ~ 

mny bc PI~(nr 0::: rro:\1. In thc S\'stcm/3GO-75 emulation, the entire tI-Pl;'OG1L\~,~ 
l\lE:\10HY will be permanent (rc:1d only) with :m estimated usa~e of two-thirds 
maximum cnpacity (1095 Ep:tre C·l-bit words in the worst case for the centrnl 
processor in Sl:usystcms 13 or C). The next micro command to be executed is 
read and held in the G·1-bit ul register. The various fields of this micro eom~1~.::: 
arc used for micro p!"(lb'ram control of the processor and arc explained in 

. Section 3. -1. Thenormal execution time for a micro command is 150 n:.l!1osccc::ds. 
The address of the next micro command to be referenced in the u-PROGR-\:'II 
l\IEl\10rry is obt:::tined throu~h a multiplexer in the block labeled u-ADDH.ESS 
CO:\TH.OL. Inp:..:ts to this multiplexer are controlled by the micro comI:1and. eitte::
unconditionally or ccnditicnally by status specified during the present micro 
comm~nd. Address scurce is from the 12-bit V field of .the microcommand 
(u-jump), the ro Iorn:at matrix (instruction interpreted jump), or from one of three 
addre~~s registers uJ, uK, and uP. Various fields of the micro command are 
used for incren'lenting, tr::msfer~ing, n..'1d controlling these address registe:::s which 
provide the capability of returnable micro program subroutines, repeat, and 

. execut ion of a single micro command out of sequence (analogous to an EXEGGTE· 
rNSTRUCTIO:\ in software). Additionally, up to four-way bra.l1ches are proyided. 
The li-PROGR..'\::'.I ::.m:'lIORY, u-ADDRESS -CONTROL, -illld u-:-I register _ ar:.e cont12.iI:eC:; 
on the J:\IICRO )'10DVLE,AL-\2 •. 

, 
The processor int erfaces \vith core' st orage through two ·access· charLT1els (me mar:: -
ports) indicated at the top of the. block diagram by' INSTRGCTIO:\3 and OFER.;::\DS~ 
The two blocks labeled 2\IE::'IORY D:TERFACE contain separate address and dara 
registers for each memory port. For the operand port, the address a..11d data 
registers are OA and aD respectively. For the instruction port, they are l-\. and 
ID respectively. Thus, the processor has capability of m'erlapping instructions 
ind operands by simultaneous a.<?c~ss on these' hvo ports (assuIll:ing the referenced 
addre.sses are located in different 16K by 32-bit blocks of core storage and no 
conflict exists with an external user during the reference). Various fields of tte 
micro command are used for transferringblformation into and out of these regi.s::e:-_ 
and for initiatin;; memory references on the two ports. \Vhen a memory refere~ce 
has bec'n initiated by a micro command for a fetch operation, data is autorr.:3.trcal::
gated into the 'proper ID or aD register by asynchronous timing of the memory • 
When access to t~e information in the ID or aD register. is desired by the 
processor, the D field of the micro command is used. This field contains coces 
which cause} the present micro command to wait until .L'1formation becomes aV2.iboI~ 
in the eveilt that previously requested data has not been pbced into the regisrer b~
the memory or to proceed immediately if the data is available. Time-out debys 
are incorporated to assure non-stop operation and to detect memory failure or 
programmer error. Inparticubr, an R~I (read next instruction) code is used i.:l 
the D field of a r.1icro command to 'inform the re [ormatmatrL-x that the instructic:;. 
Ln the ID re6 istcris to be inccrpreted for the first time. This code also norn~al::~ 
causes the instr~c!icn in the ID register to be trar.sfcrred to the ID* rc;;ister. so 
that future references to the reformat' matrL~ (no't c;t'ta.ining TIN! codes) during t:..E! 
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ellnibtion of this in;~trucli(ln :lrc interpreted from thc ID i ; reg-isler. Thus, the 
ID rqo;istcr becomes :l. buffer for holdin~ the Ill'xt instruction :l.cccsscu durin:.: ~l:c 

emubtion of t!!C pn:5<.'nt instruction .. ';I'he reformat m:l.trLx ;;cncrates the aL!drcss 
to be used in the micro pro;ram memory for tl;c next miero comr:!anrl and tte 
proper 3ddrcss for FiLE 1 and :2 based upon the present instrueticn in ID or IDo, 
nnd Y:l.rious fields of the micro comm:md. :\ portion of the module cont:lini:1g 
the reform:1t m:1trix has been rcscrn'd for tailorin~ to the needs of p:uticubr 
machines for impro\·cd emubtion speeds. The reform3.t m3.trL-.;: is consic.ered in 
more dct3.ilin Section 3.5. " . 

Three buses (.:\, B, and C) are shown on the block di:l.gram. The various blod:s 
shown with inpl:ts fro!:l the BUS A and BUS B all have their out;mts cOrL.'1ected to 
the tri-statc Drs C. Only one of thesc blocks at a time is active on the BT.-S C. 
The proper block is specified by thc3-bit F field (main function coce) of tte 
micro comm::L'1d. Addition:111y, the F-ficldn:~~y specify thit none of these blocks 
.are to be acti\·e on the Bl.:S C, but th:1t instead, fields of the ul ref;ister (:2e 
micro comm::md itself for litern.1 oper~itio:is) are to be placed on the BrS C, or 
that the oper:::.tion is ::L'1 AQ shift faction or a micro memory \\Tite operatic:l. _;;::. 
eight bit S field (sub-iunction code) in the micro comIT.81d supplies addition:::.l 
1nform:ltion for the p:lrticular operations of the block selected. For exa:rr:ple. t::2 

. particular function of the floating point hard\\"3.re; the direction, length, ~d con::-::= 

. of the shift matri:-~j the sb:teen f1L'1ctions of the arithmetic logical unit;. _t:-~ var:C::3 
selections on the I/O module; etc. are specified by S. The source of infor:na:ic:. 
placed on the Bt'S A and the BUS B throuf:;h multiplexers is determL.'1ed by two 

_ . t 

S-bit fields, A and B respeeriycly, in the ·micro cOr:lffi3.Ild. .These sources are ~=_ 
six workL'1g registers, FILE 1, FILE 2, theoper:l.."1d c:::.ta register (OD) , the X 
register shifted, the file address· registers, a specialcutpllt (T) from tnerefor=.::.: 
matrix, the shift coumer (SC) and the iter:ltion counter (Ie). The latter t'.'."oi::l;;:::.:: 
and the file address registers are not shown on the simplified block. diagrar:i. T.:= 
shift counter is used by the shift matrix to specify the number of places to be 
shifted in one pass. Both SC and IC are loaded, L.'1cremenLed, decremented, a!:~ 

tested by var.ious fields of the micro command. The destination' for infor~atio;::. 
placed on the B1:S C is specified in the micro command by the 4-bit C field. 
This information is gated to the speCified destination at the end of the micro 
command. 

Also not shown on the simplified block diagr:lm is a mode and status :register ::.:.:: 
the Bit File. These are used for holding various fL"ed md program~1er CefiD€: 
modes, sbtus, and conditions in the machine. The Bit. "File consists of 64 bi~.s. 

which by va!-iolls fields of the micro comr.1:1I1.d C3...T1. be selectively cleared, set, 
"toggled, or l~aded with status, control, and flag i.nform:1tion. Cert:lln of these 
hits are pro~r:1m!!'.cr deEned and others L'1dicate control and status such :1S ac.:,;:
overflow, undcrfio\',', carry out, workir.;; rC;ister si~'TIs, Bl:S C signs, aceer b:;:e 
zero tests, stor:1;c byte write control, interru~t disables, pro\"ile~ed states, e:c. 
Ccrt"ain of the bits are automatically reset by completion of the L'1struction 
emulation (R~I code in D ficld). Fields of the microcomm:ll1d are also usedk.:-
1nspcctin~ selccti\·c combin::.tions of bits from the Bit File for next micro core::::.::..::.: 
branching. These and other Helds of the ~iicro' co~lm:1!ld are defined in more 
detail in Section 3.4. 


